TUSCON 44
The Best Little Sci-Fi, Fantasy & Horror Convention in Arizona
November 10th - 12th, 2017 at the Radisson Hotel Tucson Airport in Tucson, Arizona.

Artist Alley Vendor Rules

Art Show Chair: Liz Vela

Email: artshow@tusconscificon.com

1. Participation in Artist Alley is limited to Artist in the Comic book, Sci-Fi, Fantasy, Anime, and Horror art fields. All art
should be of a Science Fiction, Fantasy, Gaming, Media, Horror and Anime Single copies of signed limited-edition prints
are allowed for sale as long as those same prints are not available elsewhere at the convention.
2. Artist Alley membership includes only ONE weekend membership badge and Table spaces in the alley are a standard
6’X 30’’size; this may be one table or two 1.5×6’ tables combined. Tablecloths are provided. Two chairs per table are
provided. There are standard electrical outlets, due to assigned seating we cannot guarantee outlets, but please do bring an
extension cord and a power strip, as there is usually an outlet within reach. Space behind the tables is limited, and large
freestanding displays behind tables are discouraged.
3. Tables will be assigned. You can request to be placed near (or not near) to other artists, but we cannot guarantee any
specific placement. There will be NO SETUP on Thursday evening; setup will be available starting at noon until 3:00 PM
on Friday. Once you are setup, you are free to remain at your table for the duration of the weekend, ending at 3pm on
Sunday. You must have all of your table space cleared by 4pm on Sunday. Please note that the head of Artist Alley will
only be available from 9:00am-9:00pm each day of the convention.
4. No more than two artists per table.
5. No copyrighted materials (i.e. fan art) may be sold in Artist Alley unless you have permission and/or a contract on hand.
All art and products offered in Artist Alley must be the original creations of the exhibiting artist. Failure to adhere to this
rule may result in removal from Artist Alley and/or revocation of convention membership.
6. No wet media (i.e. paints) or glitter may be used in Artist Alley. If you need a drop cloth please let us know on your
form.
7. All content must be tasteful, and any content of a mature nature must be approved before you will be allowed to sell it.
Mature art should be kept separate from the display so that it is unavailable to minors.
8. Please note: Artist Alley membership does NOT include space in the Art Show. Space in the Art Show must be
purchased separately.
9. Artists are responsible for all security in their table items, tax recording and cash handling. TusCon security will act as a
liaison with the local authorities should a situation arrive where they are needed. Artist agrees to not hold liable Baja
Arizona Science Fiction Association (BASFA) dba TusCon and Radisson Hotel Tucson Airport, including the staff
represented by those organizations, for any damages or theft incurred. Should any legal changes be made that effect any
portion of this document, the artist will be notified via email of the change, and all other sections of this contract will
remain in full effect.
10. Used merchandise. (This means, please do not treat your table as a garage sale.)
TusCon reserves the right to use the artist/studio name and link to artists work for usage of promotional purposes. TusCon
will not use artists work in publications unless agreed permission is given.
TusCon reserves the right to refuse table space to artists for any reason. Artists that are refused space will be notified via
post with a letter from the head of Artist Alley and one of the convention chairmen as to the reason of refusal. Please note
that your cashed check and final email confirmation are your receipts of payment and acceptance.
Thank you,
Liz Vela
TusCon Art Show Chair

